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18 July 2005

Edward B. Rust, Jr.
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer,
State Farm lnsurance Companies
One State Farm Plaza
Bloomington, lL 61710
Phone: [gog) zoo-oggg
FM: (309) 766-1783

SUBJECT: Concerns Regarding Disposition of Auto Accident of 26 Marchi2005, State Farm
Claim Number 75-A954439.

REFERENCES: (1) Letter dated 15 July 2005, from James E. Arnold, lryine Operations Center
(lOC) Claim Team Manager, to Michaeland Elana Laham, regarding State
Farm Claim Number 75-A954-439, Loss of 26 March 2005.

(2) Letter dated 03 July 2005, from Michael and Elana Laham to Edward B.
Rust, Jr., Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, State Farm lnsurance
Companies, regarding lmportant lndisputable Evidence Being lgnored by
State Farm On Auto Accident, State Farm Claim Number 75-4954-439.

(3) Orange County, California, Sheriff-Coroner Traffic Collision Report 05-
056677.

(4) Letter dated 27 June 2005, from Michael and Elana Laham to Edward B.
Rust, Jr., Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, State Farm lnsurance
Companies, regarding Live Conversation lnterview with Yvette Gomez on
24 June 2005, State Farm Claim Number 75-A954-439.

ln response to State Farm's letter of 15 July 2005, Reference (1), copy enclosed, we have the
following concerns:

State Farncompletely ignored the white wounds on our car that were 23 inches and 25 inches

-Off the ground, along our left rear door and quarter panel. There is NO way the blue 1991 Honda
Civic, CA License #2YAD185, could make those wounds because it is blue. Also, the above
Honda's bumper protrudes out in front of its body so the Honda's blue body could never even
have touched our car. Refer to the Factory Manual for ALL 1991 Honda Civics and photo of a
1991 Honda Civic, as we explained at length in Reference (2).

Furthermore,Jhe]raffic_gg.lllElg!_Bgpg{, Reference (3).wh p, states that
there was onlv minor iiamage to the above Honda's bumoe,

Vniltes, did not cayelr, itsEoAy at
JrlO time could have possibly made ANY contact with our car. 

-

The conclusion via hard evidence is that the above Honda did NOT collide with our car
since it could not have made the white paint wounds on our car.

G
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,/*l Reoardino State Farm's statement about the wounds that the oaint transfer is blue-qrav in color:a
Jransferred blue paint onto guLcar because its bumper is in the wav, therefore_LlqqKir:rgilt body
Trom be_lnEE6i6to hit our car. as we stffil abovelerer to ne FaffiTrom oetno aote ro ntlgLllgar,

t , K9lq LIq rgg L?__qqry" ryJ_anq.fl lgl^_L_r___t v v_1_

1991 Honda Civic, 3s we eiplained at length in Befetgnce (2).

Furthermore, the Traffic Collision Report, Reference (3), which the POLICE wrote up, states that
there was only minor damage to the above Honda's bumper. Therefore, since the bumper of the
blue 1991 Honda Civic, California License Plate Number 2YAD185 did not cave in, its body at NO
time could have possibly made ANY contact with our car. As far as State Farm's claim that
Caliber Collision photos, that State Farm never sent to us, show blue-grey paint transfer to our
car, this is not valid since the lighting differs from one set of photos to another. For instance, the
photos we took of our car's wounds, which we offered to send to State Farm that State Farm
never requested to see, show that the bumper wounds are grey-black in color.

Once again, the conclusion via hard evidence is that the above Honda did NOT collide with
our car; therefore it did not transfer blue-gray paint wounds to our car.

State Farm also never responded to our concern as to WHO investigated the wounds on our car.

State Farm never responded to our question as to how it knows that the so-called witnesses are
independent.

Furthermore, tfie so-called witnesses claim that the blue 1991 Honda Civic, California License
Plate Number 2YAD185, hit our car even though the wounds to our car blatantly point out that
this is impossible, so how can State Farm consider these witnesses credible?

Moreover, State Farm never addressed our claim that we are the credible party since it was WE
who requested if there was a camera at the intersection of the accident. Why would we do that if
we ran the red light? See Reference (2).

ln Reference (1), State Farm declares that the driver of the other vehicle was a Patsy Murakami.
But the Traffic Collision Report, Reference (3), which the POLIGE wrote up, states that the name
of the other driver is a Katrina Ayumi Kuraishi. Unbelievable!!!
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State Farm ignored all of our concerns regarding Yvette Gomez, especially our concern as to why
Yvette Gomez asked us the following extremely private questions which have nothing to do with
the accident. See Reference (4). These questions are:

1. What is your position at Boeing?

2. Who is your immediate supervisor?

Who do you report to?

Why don't you live in any one place more than one year?

Do you take medication?

Did State Farm ignore the grossly inappropriate questions Yvette Gomez asked us because it
wants to cover up the fact that it or some other agency or individual or persons plan to hurt us
in some way with the information that they obtain from the answers to these very private
questions?

Did State Farm ignore the white wounds on our car because it cannot come up witLa bull crap

- 
Farm just ignores those white wounds altogether?

Kl t _Does State Farm think that people are so stupid that they can't see thr-ough the-bull crap-
U, gxplanation resarding its claiL_that the other driver m wqqnds on-our- cgr?

Did State Farm mix up the name of the so called other driver because State Farm cannot
conduct a truthful investigation, since it is not only biased against its own customers for no
good reason, but it is incompetent, lazy, and stupid as well?

Does State Farm intend to make this a lose-lose situation by refusing to do the right thing,
which is to acknowledge that the so-called witnesses and so-called other driver -- according to
the wounds on our car and not hear-say .. are liars? ls State Farm doing this because the police
say that the other party is credible, and is it more important to State Farm to get free
investigative services from the police than to keep its valuable customers?

We have proven to State Farm beyond a shadow of any doubt that the so-called other driver
could not have possibly hit our car and therefore that the so called witnesses are not credible as
well. See Reference (2).

3.

4.

5.
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So, Mr. Edward B. Rust, Jr., Chairman and Chief Executive Officer (CEO), is it more important for
you to protect your renegade employees and run your business into the ground because
you refuse to acknowledge that your customers give it an existence? ls it more important for you
to lose money on advertisements and potential new customers because we have friends, family
and a website through which we can inform the public that State Farm makes fraudulent
settlements of claims and engages in unethica! business practices? We originally came to
State Farm 30 years ago because a family member was impressed with how State Farm was
handling her accident claim. So don't think one customer does not matter, because one small
customer adds up to many. One day, your company will have to merge with other businesses
who are as corrupt as you are because you can no longer stand on your own two feet, so that you
can all collapse together because you won't honor your customers who are in the right - is that
what you want? And remember this: for every letter of complaint you receive from a customer
there are at least 50 more customers that simply walk out of your business without ever letting
you know. You should be thanking us for writing you our correspondences of complaint, because
we have just saved you at least $100,000 in consultant fees from your friendly neighborhood
Harvard MBA.

Why does State Farm even pretend to go through the procedure of acknowledging a customefs
rightfulconcerns when State Farm is not interested in doing the right thing not only for its
customers but for itself?! lt's just a waste of everybody's time.

Some of your employees sound angry with us because we voice legitimate concerns. ls it
because they know deep down inside that their rightful place is the Home for Ever Lasting Losers
because of their own stupid arrogant actions such as all the above, plus bragging that you are a
great business, when it is for the customer to decide - not you - if that is a true statement?

&\ How much does State Farm lose now because of their bunglinq of a claim of one small

L!/ insignificant customer?

Caliber Collision $2,355.64 - to pay for an accident that wej&Ltqt causereii v
from the other lying party. This does not
include the so-called other party's car
damages.

Enterprise Rent-A Car $ 232.61 - to pay f e r' party caused a car accident.

Auto lnsurance and
Renter's lnsurance $ r

do business with State Farm.
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-fhe Seniuggg ?!]$a'!e Farm have cost State.Farm this year from one small insjgnificant customqr

Maybe that amount of money is nothing
effiT5ffid it with all future revenuei& we-r or ears, ano a ffiJl customers that will no
lon-qer c WI te Farm pecause State Fargr-is earning itsell d
rgputation, which no amount of clever or petqtqted_aqyertisfn! will be able to reEtrfy?

No business. n lgolarfogAnt it ig the laws of economics any molq*lfan
e[Lone can decide to stop breathing because he thinks he is .ltWilffit-don't

ke ouTffil-T6r gryqq1 cug_tg_mers and see fof yourself. And we

ltrowhtpeoBleliKe

. Wegljtcludq with th.e advertisino slogan that State Farm has earned. "Like a bad nightmare
State Farm does not care."

Sincerely,

Michael Steven Laham and Elana Laham

EL/msl

to you, but how much will it ad
ho
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